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A Welcome and a Challenge!

On behalf of Mr. A. O. Sullivan, President of Sullivan Business College, and our Faculty and Staff, I would like to sincerely welcome each of our new students to Sullivan Business College.

We hope that each of you has come here prepared to put forth the effort necessary to meet the challenge of study that will prepare you for a top position in the near future. Sullivan College has just recently completed its first year of operation and, as with any new school, there have been a few headaches and problems to straighten out. But, following our school motto, "Quality Training our Foremost Goal," we have smoothed out all of these and now look forward to even higher plateaus of the best in business training. "You will reap in proportion to what you sow." An old saying but an appropriate one. Put forth your best effort and you will succeed. A school is only as successful as its graduates and we look forward to the day when each of you are successful alumni.

The plans for this newspaper are to mimeograph two issues and then to print every third issue, including pictures, etc. Please give the staff your full cooperation.

A. R. Sullivan

HERALD Staff

Sponsor - Mr. A. R. Sullivan     Editor in Chief - Robin Bryant
Production Managers - Ann Brentzel, Joan Gluck  Art - Nancy Guyton
Reporters - Peggy Anderson, Barbara Beecham, James Boechmann, Carol Grant, Beverly Jo Price, Judy Turner, Allen Fleck
Some of the more recent graduates from Sullivan Business College have been placed in the following positions:

Charlotte Carter--Atherton High School, Louisville, Ky. Secretary, Blue Cross Hospital Plan, Inc.

Betty Jean Markwell--Shawnee High School, Louisville, Ky. Secretary, DeVoe Reynolds Paint Co.

Phyllis Pooler--Silver Creek High School, Memphis, Ind. Accountant, Louisville Cement Co.

Elaine Brauchmann--Sacred Heart Academy, Louisville, Ky. Stenographer, First National Lincoln Bank

Chris Elder McPherson--Pleasure Ridge Park High School Pleasure Ridge Park, Kentucky I B M Operator, Standard Oil Company

Elizabeth "Dee" Rufer--Shawnee High School, Louisville Kentucky Secretary, DeVoe Reynolds Paint Co.

Lucy Pouts--Providence High School, New Albany, Indiana Secretary, Sun Life Insurance Co. of Canada

Helen Van Horn--Fern Creek High School, Fern Creek, Ky. Accountant, Cirdler Corporation

Ann Oser--Sacred Heart Academy, Louisville, Kentucky Secretary, Commercial Motor Freight of Indiana

Jackie Riker--Shepherdsville High School, Shepherdsville Kentucky I B M Operator, Southern Bell Tel. & Tel. Co.

Allen Greer--New Albany High School, New Albany, Indiana Accountant, Brown Hotel Corporation

Vonda Nell Rosenberry--Washington High School, Washington Indiana Assistant I B M Supervisor, Clark County Hospital

Linda James--Beaver Dam High School, Beaver Dam, Kentucky I B M Operator, Southern Bell Tel. & Tel. Co.


New Adventures
Coming to Sullivan

Are you tired of looking at the same four walls??

Tuesday, September 3

Sullivan's new additions will be open for the students' use. These new classrooms will enable Sullivan to increase its enrollment to 200.

One of the new rooms will be used for I B M classes. This will allow the students more room in which to work. The present I B M room will be converted into a typing hall which will accommodate 16 new typewriters. Class doors will connect the present typing room to its addition. The medical secretaries will get the pluntest room. A doctor's examining room for student use is being installed in Room 439.

The secretarial students have the best luck!! They not only have a new classroom but a new teacher as well. If you're not taking Gregg shorthand you won't have the pleasure of learning shorthand from Miss Evelyn Reynolds.

"HOLIDAY SCHEDULE"!!

Fall Vacation
October 21-28

Thanksgiving
November 28 & 29

Christmas Holidays
December 21-January 6
SNOPPER
SAYS:

Mary!

Have you learned to make tuna fish yet?

What is Glen Adair's nickname, Kathy?

Rosie Meyer is finally engaged to her high school Sweetheart ! !

What has happened to Cecelia Salmon?

Jerry, I haven't heard you sing Moon River lately.

Do you think that you will like U. of K. Barbara?

Kenny Bowman is affiliated with WHOM?

Mr. Martin?

Where did you get that sharp-looking WRAP AROUND skirt??

Do you really spell your name J-a-r-d?

Buddy East is still playing with the Counts and has a new car; but what ELSE is he doing?

Have you noticed how CHARMING our girls have gotten LATELY?

Does it REALLY take that many bottles to stock a BAR Mr. Lindsey?

Janie Banta may be back sometime this September IF she doesn't break the other leg.

Carolyn Adam is engaged to some fellow C I I I I ?

Deanna:

Do you have much trouble keeping your Friday night boy straight from your Saturday night boy?

If you have noticed a change in Earl Schott, her name is Judy Perry.

David:

Do you think that it is important that a girl know what size a CARAT her ring is?

Did you know that Mr. Johns likes RACE HORSes?

Miss McWhorter?

Did you REALLY learn all that stuff about men from BOOKS?
As the autumn season once again creeps upon us, the time for winter sports also makes its appearance.

This year Sullivan College will consider almost any sport as long as there is enough interest among the students. Some interest for a basketball team has been shown among the boys. Also, if any girls have an interest in a girls basketball team they should let their interest be known.

Before we organize a basketball team we must consider the cost of a team. Some expenses in having a team would be the cost of a gym, basketball suit, basketballs and possibly a league fee. We must also have a teacher at Sullivan to sponsor the team. Mr. Martin and I discussed the matter recently and he stated that a basketball team would have to practice possibly twice a week or more. Mr. Martin said a teacher would have to sponsor our basketball team if we were to have a team. Mr. Martin also stated that he would sponsor the bowling league as he did last year and last year and possibly a girls’ bowling league if the girls demanded it of him. Ha! Ha!

If we do organize a boys’ and a girls’ bowling team we must choose a bowling alley. The decision where to bowl will be left directly up to the students. Last year the bowling was at Broad Brook Lanes.

Maybe you say to yourself, Heck! I never bowled in my life. Well that is good! Your are just the people we need. It certainly will not present a problem. We can use a handicap where if you bowl zero you still would be counted for say a score of one hundred.

I suggest that everyone who wishes to support Sullivan College, join any of the teams mentioned above or any other sport. The students who are interested should see Mr. Martin or myself.

Sullivan is also planning to have a hay ride sometime this fall. Anyone having any suggestions about the hay ride should see anyone on the newspaper staff.

---

Honorary Sorority News

Rushing for Alpha Iota, Women’s International Honorary Sorority, will begin in several weeks. All girls who have been in school for at least three months are eligible. To become a member you must have superior scholarship (a “B” average), leadership, character, and personality.

You who are eligible will be given further information concerning Alpha Iota in the near future.

---

by Barbara Biechman

Despite the rainy weather of July 29, Sullivan Business College held its outdoor summer picnic at Iroquis Park.

Food enjoyed by everyone consisted of: char-broiled hamburgers, potato chips, potato salad and all the soft drinks you could drink for thirty cents.

A major event planned was a softball game between the boys and girls, but because of wet weather no game was held. That was lucky for you fellows!

Students as well as members of the faculty seemed to enjoy themselves. The attendance was over eighty. Events enjoyed by the students were badminton and football. Some of our younger students seemed to enjoy the swings? For some reason Don Lorsh and George Keller didn’t seem to realize it started to rain. I wonder why????

Special thanks are given to Suzette McNett, David Carrender, Ann Brentzel, and Claude Mitchell for all the work they did in planning this outing. Appreciation is also given to all who provided transportation.